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CHAPEL SCHEDULE:  
Tuesday  Dr. Robert K. Bower  
Wednesday Dr. Charles E. Fuller  
Thursday Hymn Sing--Dr. Jewett  

ASSEMBLY:  
Friday Student Council  

DR. GUNTER EWALD, exchange professor at University of Southern California in mathematics, will present the second in the series of lectures dealing with science and Christianity on Thursday, Feb. 16, at 7:00 p.m. in the Fuller Chapel. Dr. Ewald's subject will be "Reality--in Terms of Mathematics and in Terms of Christian Faith." D.P.

VIOLIN, PIANO, AND VOCAL SOLOS will be presented by Fuller students Wednesday, Feb. 8, at 7:30 p.m. in the Seminary Chapel. Come and hear the music of three centuries, from Mozart to Copland. S.E.

FOR RENT: Garage at 200 No. Oakland. Automobile storage or extra space for one or several married couples for extra household goods, etc. See Mrs. Mounce in business office for details.

"OPEN AIR CAMPAIGNERS"--Since our Practical Evangelism Conference you may be wondering how best to witness for our Lord. Here is an opportunity you are seeking. If interested please contact Bill Katter, who is in charge of the meeting this Friday night. J.K.

DISCUSSION ON "J.B." All students who would like to take part in a discussion about J.B., bring your lunch (bag lunch or tray from dining room) to Room 301 Friday at 12:30. Dr. Ladd, Dr. Lantz, and Mr. Enell will participate.

"All women become like their mothers. That is their tragedy. No man does; that's his." Is this true? Let Oscar Wilde persuade you as you listen to "THE IMPORTANCE OF BEING EARNEST"--Lunchtime Record Club, Room 301, Wednesday, Feb. 8 at 12:30. Do come, even if you missed the first act. The story to date will be explained. Synopsis sheets are available for those who missed last week. M.C.

NOTE TO STUDENTS: In all probability Dr. Lantz will be away next year on a sabbatical and leave of absence. Mr. Enell will teach in his place. Dr. Bower will be on leave the first quarter. Dr. Ladd will be on leave either the first or second quarter (probably the first). Dr. Bromiley will be on leave the second quarter. Dr. LaSor will be on leave the third quarter, and possibly the whole year, in which event there will be a replacement. H.L.